Central Methodist Church
Lune Street, Preston, Lancashire.
Telephone: (0772) 556371
Members of this Church have confessed Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour
and
accepted the obligation to serve Him in the life of the Church and the World.
We have each promised to do this in the Church by committing
to
Worship
Holy Communion
Fellowship
Service
Prayer
Bible Study
and Responsible Giving

ourselves

We have each promised to do this in the world by committing ourselves
to
Living our faith daily. Personal service in the community.
Christian use of our resources and the support of the Church in its mission.

This written testimony to the God's work among us here at Central is produced on
the occasion of our 1986 Church Anniversary, rBth May.
We welcome, to share this day, our guest preacher, Rev. Garth Rogers.
Garth has been superintendent of our Manchester and Salford Mission since 1985.
He has served the Lord in London before moving to Central Hall, Manchester in
1977. He is also chaplain in Strangeways Prison.

MONEY MATTERS
The first thing to say about
second thing to say is thank
that money entrusted to us
you know what the money

our money is, of course, that it all belongs to God. The
you to God for the way in which he convicts us all to give
to support the ministry of this church. I would like to let
is for and where it goes:-

Each Sunday we share in the offertory in church. It would be so easy to see this as a
distasteful excercise, and intrusion of money matters into the spiritual atmosphere of
God's house. But faith and the way we handle our money are bound up together.
When we hear the words 'The collection will now be taken', do we say to ourselves
'Yes, but taken where?' Well, so far as Central is concerned, I will tell you how we
spent our money last year.
INCOME

MINISTER'S

Collections and Covenanted
Coffee Bar
Room lettings and property
Donations and special gifts
Interest received
Miscellaneous
."

MESSAGE

Dear Friends,

Tax Rebate
rent

£15,200

.
.
.
.
.

Total income

We are becoming more and more conscious of what it means to be the church ofJesus
Christ, both in terms of its privileges and its responsibilities. There is, therefore, a
sense of commitment amongst us at the prospects that are in store for us as we allow
God to use us as he intends. We are increasingly experiencing the privilege of
submission to Christ (Ephesians 2 v. 24) and the Lord's love for the church
(Ephesians 5 v. 25)' We are anticipating the prospect of Jesus ironing out some of the
wrinkles so that we will be a radiant church and we are looking forward to God
making himself known to others through this church.
There is a growing excitement and conviction among us that God intends to do
among us and through us what he has promised to do. That is, to make himselfknown
to others, to bring them into the Kingdom and to sec their lives changed by the Lord
Jesus Christ (Ephesians 3 v. 10). Each and every member has a part to play and I
want to encourage you all to discover your part, to play your part, to allow others
within the church to help you, and you to help them, and then together in submission
to Jesus (Ephesians 1 v. 22) to reap the harvest which the Lord has provided and
which we have the privilege to gather.
Let us go forward at His command

- 'A charge I have to keep, a God to glorify.'

With every blessing,
BARRY

3,100
4,100
3,100
1,500
200
£27,200

EXPENSES
Per Week
Circuit Assessment
(our contribution

to Methodist

Funds)

£11,500

...............•.

Administration
Heating, lighting, water, cleaning
Upkeep of building and insurance
Miscellaneous
Total expenses

.
.
.
.

£221

3,200

61

6,700

129

2,200
1,500
£25,100

42

--..1:2
£482

The £2,100 excess of income over expenses was put into the Building Fund to meet
the heavy future expenditure on the building, which next year will be 170 years old.
You know now where the money comes from and where it goes. All that remains to be
said is to remember that we are accountable to God for the way we use our time, our
talents and our money. Let us pray that we may live with the coming final reckoning
always in mind.

r
LEADERS UNDER GOD
It has been a great privilege to share in leadership with Muriel Gardner and Nicoll
Rhodes who at this time stand down from the stewards' fellowship. I am grateful to
God and thankful to them for all the colleagueship and support that they have given
over the past four years. Dou btless, within our fellowship God will have new fields of
service prepared for them.
Please support the stewards in your prayers, by name. They are: Peter Abson, Hilda
Anderson, Richard Billingham, Brian King, Simon Millward Hopkins and Simon
Morgan. We giv~ thanks, the Lord has spoken to Richard to take on this
responsibility; and to Brian to accept the position of senior steward.
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'WE'LL PRAISE HIM FOR ALL THAT IS PASSED'
How easily we forget how much God has done for us, and with us. A quick look
through the Old Testament will tell you that the people ofIsrael were just as inclined
as we are to forget what God had done for them and God's prophets were constantly
reminding them. So, let us just remind ourselves that in the past twelve months the
work of our Merriweather Home has extended and developed and, there is now the
prospect that a Housing Association will be, in the not too distant future, providing
us with purpose built accommodation
for the work,
There has been an explosion of attendances at our youth club and a young man
within our fellowship has heard the call of God to lead a youth fellowship. All our
morning worship services are now on tape and available to anyone who cannot get to
church or to anybody who wants to purchase a copy. God has, I believe, progressively
moved us towards a new understanding of scriptural obedience and its implications.
Our guest preachers have included the Rev. Bill Knowles, the Chairman of the
District; Shirley Lister, a missionary from Africa; Rev. Herbert Raynor; Rev. Stanley
Johnson, Blackburn; Dr. Kenneth Lease; the Rev. Donald English, General Secretary
of the Home Mission Division; and Neville Cryer of The Bible Society. As you can see,
a variety of people have ministered to us. We have even had a silver band, and a
singing group from an Anglican Church, and all this has richly blessed us with a
variety of ministry and nurture.

'WE TRUST HIM FOR ALL THAT IS TO COME'

"

What abou t the future? Whilst there are a great many things that we do not know and
about which we are uncertain, there is one thing of which we are absolutely sure, the
future is in the hands of the God and Father of our LordJesus Christ and, therefore,
there is absolutely no question but that great things are in store for us. You may ask,
why such confidence? the answer is really quite simple. We have everything to which
to look forward because there is a growing gospel confidence amongst us. The bible is
coming alive for us as we read it, believe it and do what He tells us through it, from
which there has dawned on us the conviction that God is renewing us by means of his
Holy Spirit.
We have in prospect a fortnightly bible teaching class on a Friday evening which we
shall be calling 'The school offaith'. There will be a week-day group bible study with
notes provided and a regular open-air witness is bound to be a factor of our presence in
the town. There may be even a monthly celebration when the house groups come
together simply to give thanks to God for what he is doing. The opportunities for
service are limitless and we know that whatever difficulties and challenges we meet,
the Lord is going to build his church here, and we are privileged to be a part of that
blessing.
In the future we have people visiting us to minister who are deeply involved in the
renewal of the church, the Rev. Bill Davies, Principal ofClifTColIege and one of the
leading members of the Holy Spirit Renewal Movement in Methodism will be taking
our church anniversary. In March, the Rev, Colin Urquart will be ministering here,
Everything, I believe, points us to the reality of God's intention to renew us, revive us,
inspire us and use us in ways that will see people won for him, the church growing and
the Lord Jesus Christ glorified in everything.
'TO GOD BE THE GLORY'
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The Welcoming

Church

The Worshipping

Church
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The Praying Church

The Witnessing Church

WORSHIP
PRAYER AND PRAISE

This is the centre of our whole being as Christ's Church here in the middle of Preston.
Over the past year we have seen God increasing our numbers in the Sunday Services.
More importantly, though, we have seen a growth in the freedom of our worship; not
because we are getting better at it, but because more and more are individuals
allowing the Holy Spirit to direct and guide their worship.

After a wonderful evening in March when 40 or so gathered 10).('111('1' ((H' it IlIidw('('k
time of celebration, there have been growing calls for a regular monthly event. I(c'('p
an eye on the newsletter for future developments.
SATURDAY

In our own strength, our hymns, words and actions can never be worthy praise to our
Lord and Saviour, but by seeking His power we can worship as Jesus lovingly begs us
to do.

It has been obvious over the past year that God has special work (or a town ccntr«
Church. One way in which we believe He plans to use us on this site is through
monthly witnesses to our living Saviour, from the steps of the Church.

We have had many instances of a rich music ministry from all aspects of our Church
Family and through our prayers God will show us more and bless us richly in the
future.

At the last witness over 40 people gave an hour on the Saturday morning; over 200
leaflets were taken by passers-by and it is estimated that the words and music reached
nearly 1000, most of whom probably have little other contact with the Church.

PRA YER MEETING

We feel that these witnesses should be highly publicised amongst God's other
Churches in the town; to the point of completely filling the Church steps with a mass of
happy, smiling Christians telling the world openly of the Good News of Jesus.

During the year we have started a weekly prayer meeting before the morning service.
This began as a direct result of God's instruction to us and in spite of our own human
reservations. But we have seen God at work - there is usually standing room only by
the end of the meeting, in the Quiet Room. Although the meeting begins at 10 a.m.,
people come and go as they wish, sharing as they feel the Lord is leading them.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S

BIBLE TEACHING
Our monthly Bible Teachings have continued and prospered. However, it is obvious
God wants more from us in this area and so the meeting moves to 'a Friday and
becomes fortnightly from Jl)ne onwards,

SUNDAY SCHOOL
This continues as part of our Sunday morning together. We are blessed with dedicated
staff who have been called by God to teach, encourage and help all the children in our
church family, from babies to older teenagers, to become followers of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
We can wish for no greater gift for our children than that of Jesus Christ. It is
important our Sunday School staff are supported with our prayers and words of
encouragement as theywork week by week.
In the past year we have been privileged to see the children sharing in and leading our
worship and we have a lot to learn from their uninhibited praise and witness to a
personal Saviour.

FELLOWSHIP

This is a new venture begun in the past year. Already the numbers are growing, with
many young people not connected with the Church attending. It is a work which
specially needs our prayers as it continues and already there are contacts being made
with Youth for Christ to expand the current work and also establish more work among
the young people currently attending worship.

If you don't come along yet, you will feel a real presence of God at work, preparing us
for worship and the building of His Church here at Central.

This meeting can never replace our own need to read God's Word each day, but it isa
vital part in the growth of our faith. This work will be further extended with the start of
a weekly daytime study in the near future.

WITNESS

WOMEN'S
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FELLOWSHIP

This is a well attended meeting every Tuesday afternoon. We are blessed with
committed leadership from those who love the Lord dearly. This ensures a happy,
caring and spiritual atmosphere, which not only produces precious times of worship
and sharing, but ensures the fellowship practices Jesus' command to love one another
with His love. Any ladies who don't currently attend are warmly invited .
PASTORAL

VISITING

This is another indication of our adherence to the Scriptures - the living out of our
belief in the Priesthood of All Believers, and not just a special Calling for the minister.
Our team of pastoral visitors regularly visit those connected with our Church family.
This work is especially welcomed and valued by the sick and housebound, and it is a
heart-warming sight to see the pastoral visitors together at the annual rededication
service - a tremendous witness to the Saving Grace of Jesus Christ and the way in
which He can use us as a Church to minister to each other in His Name.
HEALING MINISTRY
The regular healing prayer ministry continues and again shows God at work using
people from among us called in this way.

COFFEE BAR

ON THE AIR - yes we are!

This is a thriving and extending ministry a nrl (lill'illg tile week we come into contact
with hundreds of the general public. It olli-rs n·rn·sli 1I1l'1I1
wi t11courtesy, kindness ;\I1d
a cheerful smile by christians who arc pleased to c!1'll1()IISlnlll'why they do it.

Once a month our morning service is broadcast to the Preston Hospitals and we are
very pleased to be able to link up in this way with those who are not able to worship in
person. Through these broadcasts God has given us the opportunity to spread the
true Gospel far beyond our walls.
CENTRAL

SOUP KITCHEN

ON RECORD

Well, not exactly on record, but on a cassette tape! Our Sunday morning services are
now recorded on cassette and they are available for anyone wishing to borrow or
purchase them. If you know of anyone who cannot get to church but who would
appreciate being able to listen to a recording of one of our morning services, please
ask at the church office for a tape and it will be lent to you. If anybody would like a
copy of their own, please let us know and we will make a copy for whatever
contribution you wish to make.
FLOWERS
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OF FAITH

TEAR FUND
We support three children at present, Blanca Garcia, an eight year old girl from
Mexico, and Surech Ghetti and Mathi Murmu from India. Their support comes
from monthly collections, the proceeds of the harvest auction and the sale of goods
made by the sewing group. Anyone wishing to help in anyway, especially with the
making of handicrafts or monthly gifts, would be most welcome. Perhaps the Lord
wants four children this year!

~

FELLOWSHIP

We are privileged to be able to host a special work for the Chinese community 011 our
premises. The Chinese Sunday School is a unique combination of academic leaching
in the Chinese language and preaching of the Gospel.
Numbers are now over 60 each Sunday afternoon, coming from all parts of
Lancashire. Wc have shared in worship together and are sure God will show us many
future opportunities to grow closer together.

ASSOCIATION

During the past year our children have collected a record sum of £497· 13 for J.M.A.
We give thanks to God for their efforts. May we all encourage them in this vital work
they do for Jesus when they approach us for money each week. Any children not
collecting for J.M.A., but who would like to, should ask their Sunday School Teacher.

A meal was provided at teatime on Christmas Day, and the kitchc» was also Opt'1I on
Boxing Day, in recognition of the fact that a time of celebration (';111 be a t illll' or
desperate loneliness for those left outside.
CHINESE CHRISTIAN

We would like to thank those people who Sunday by Sunday give flowers for the
decoration of the church. They gladden the hearts of the worshippers and their
distribution afterwards to the sick and housebound convey to them our love and
concern in their absence from worship. We would also like to thank those who
arrange the flowers so beautifully week by week to the glory of God. If anyone feels
they would like to share in providing the flowers, please see Mrs. Evelyn Shilcock or
'one of the Stewards.
JUNIOR MISSIONARY

Recently the soup kitchen, held in the church 11<111,
11;1SCXIl('J'icllc('clincl'(';\sing
numbers: between twenty to thirty people are now regularly COining along lor SOIIP,
bread and a cup of tea. The kitchen is open from 8p. m. la Iop. Ill. (';1('hWednesday and
Saturday and
is staffed by volunteers
on a duty roster, whose a im is to lx-Iricnd those
.
.
who come 111as well as provide sustenance.

MERRIWEATHER
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HOME

Our work with homeless young people in Preston continues to flourish through our
two houses - the Merriweather Home in Walton's Parade and Morris House in East
View. The need seems to be as great as ever and we are becoming well known in the
town and beyond as the only agency, voluntary or statutory, offering a 'home' in the
true sense of the word, to young adults in need.
OUI' staff now number live; they are all deeply committed to the work, and we rejoice
that our senior worker, and one of her staff have been recruited from within our own
church membership. We look forward to future expansion in partnership with Eaves
Brook Housing Association, the continued collaboration of the Probation and Social
Services Departments, and the support and prayers of all our many friends.
SENIOR CITIZENS'

CLUB

A good place to meet new friends. Retired people enjoy spending one afternoon a
week with us. Various visits and sight-seeing tours are organised during the year.
New members will receive a warm welcome in the coffee lounge of the church. The
club meets every Wednesday at 1.30 p.m.

YOUTH CLUB
This meets every Monday and Friday with table tennis, pool, break dancing, courses
etc. Recently we have had over fifty new members, so any member of our church, who
feels led by the Lord into work with young people would be welcomed into the
leadership team.
CAREFREE

CLUB

This runs alongside the Youth Club. There is a happy, caring group offering support
and encouragement for anyone who may be lonely, in need of social contacts, or just
wanting to meet new friends; or being happy to sit, read, talk, listen or join in the
various games.

SOME CONTACTS
Minister: Rev. Barry Lumley,
38 Highgate, Penwortham
Tel: 556371
Home 743497

THE ASIAN LADIES' CLUB
This club, consisting mainly of Hindu and Muslim ladies, continues to meet every
Thursda y afternoon in the coffee bar. There is an English lesson each week and
sometimes an outside speaker is invited. The interest in the club remains strong and
we are grateful that with the help of the Division of Social Responsibility of the
Methodist Church we have been able to continue this club.
LUNCHEON

Senior Steward: Brian King,
end of June) 21 Woodlands Avenue,Penwortham.
TeI: Home 746962

(Until

CLUB

(]u~y onwards)
A special service for senior citizens to provide physical nourishment
opportunity to get out and meet old and new friends.

Treasurer:

HOUSE FELLOWSHIPS
These are what John Wesley would recognise as Class Meetings. He would not
recommend them, but rather insist on them as an essential part of our Christian life, if
we are to grow in our faith and follow Jesus more each day. In fact, all members of the
Methodist Church commit themselves to regular fellowship in each year of their
membership.
The fellowships meet each week in Church members homes around Preston to share
Christian experiences, to seek the Lord in prayer and bible study, and to grow in our
faith in Jesus by supporting, encouraging and praying for one another.

~

18 Mulberry Avenue, Penwortham.

as well as an

Organist:

Tony Fothergill,
7 Janice Drive, Fulwood.
Tel: 719469
Adrian Butterworth,
62 Kensington Avenue, Penwortham.
Tel:743701

Sunday School Mrs. Pat Butterworth,
Superintendent 62 Kensington Avenue, Penwortham.
TeI: 743701
If you wish to have more details of any of the activities at Central, please call
at the church office, or contact the minister or any of the stewards.

